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From this it appeal'B that this photochemical iransfol'maiion is quite 
analogous to that which the acid itself, according to BOËSEKEN, undel'
goes by !teat. From what has been stated above, this l'eactioll cannot 
be put on a level with tbe photochemical decomposition of the tri
chlOl'oacetate, withont further evidellce. 

15 September 1911. 
Labo?'. f01' 1norg. and Pltys. Clwm . 

. of t!te Univ., Groningen. 

Chemistry. - "A 1'enwr/.;able case of isopolymorpldsm witlt salts 
of tfte alkali-1netals". By Prof. F. M. JA]~GER. (Communicated 

by Peof. P. VAN ROl\IBURGH.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept. 30, 1911). 

§ 1. The numerous researches whieh have been made to explain 
the morphotropic l'elation of the alkali-rnetals, may be said to have 
led to no other view but the conviction, that the problem of the 
mutual replacement of these metallic atoms is one of an almost 
hopelesti complexity. 

The most accurate researches in this dominion, - those of TUT'l'oN, 
- lead the author, with complete negation of all other weU esta
blished filets, to the conclusion that anyhow the metals J(, Rb and 
Cs possess plainly an isomorphotl'opic relation, which numel'Ïcally 
runs parallel with the rise of their atomic weights, and that (NH 4) 

and Tl are, in many l'espects, to be placed outside the series; but 
that with an eventual form l'elation the (N ~)-radical exel'ts an 
intluence which stands between that of Rb and G's. As to the optical 
pl'opel'ties, no l'egularities seem to occur. As is wel] Jmown, TU'I'TON'S 
beantiful researches only relate to the alkali-slliphates, the alkali
selenates and t.he monoclinic double sulphates and double selenates 
of the formula: R,'2 J.lle" (S(}4)2' 6H2 0 anel R,'2 Jlfe" (Se (}4)2' 6H2 O. 

Even in these reseaeches it seelllS here anel there, that the con
clusions elrawn must be considel'ecl as being too genera!. Fol' instanee, 
with the selenates, the Tl-compound is very analogons to tbe Rb
salt; the difference in moleculal' volume is here only 0,4%

, as 
against 1,40/ 0 between the Ró- and (Nli4)-salt. With the snlphates 
this ditfel'ence between tbe Rb- and Tl-stlslt is about 0,8%

, between 
Tl- and (NH4)-salt only 0,08%

, and H, similal' irifling diffel'cnce 
between (Nli4)- and Tl-salt is also obsel'\'ed with ammonium-zinc
sulphate and thallous-r.inc-snlphate (0,03"/0)' so that the place of 
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the (NH4) between t11e Rb a.nd the Cs, is in those l'espeets 1ess 
correct than in the proximity of the Tl, 

Thai however, as soon a.s we consider tbe greatinumber of facts 
whieb have been collecteel by other investigators besides TUTTON, -
but littJe is left of these supposeel genel'a.l rules may be seen from 
a. 81101'1 l'eettpitlllalion : 

1, The aciel trt1'tmtes of 1(, Bb, Cs, .. V ~ anel Tl a.rc l'hombo
bisphenoidic and form an isomol'phollS series, In this the Rb anel the 
Tl-salt are placed the neal'est to each othe1', then follows the (NH

4
)

salt, the [(-salt anel finally the Cs-salt, 
2. On tbe otheL' ha.ncl, the Rb- a.ncl c.g-salts of the neut/'ul 

ta7'tmtes aL'e tl'igonal; the Tl-salt is monoclinic and tl'igonal, whereas 
the (NH4)-salt, although also monocIinie with cOluparable parameters, 
is certainly not isomol'phous with the monoclinic form of the Tl-salt. 

In connection with the following it shoulcl be observeel that with 
the Tl-sa,lt the a.ngle l'j = 860 43'; with (he (lV H4)-salt, (j = 870 37'. 

3. Now, proceecling to the complete series, which are relatecl to 
inorganic aeicls, we ma.y mention here, besicles tbe sulphates, sele
na.tes anel double sulpbates investigated by TUT'l'ON, the [(-, (N H 4)-, 

Rb-, Cs- a.nel Tl-alwns, c1el'Î\'eel from ahmûniwn (PETTRRSSON), those 
from 'wnadiwn (PWCINI) a.nd clt1'omiwn, those from yalli~tm anel 
iron (SORRR'l'). those from 7'lwcliwn, indium and il'idiwn, Thel'e is 
here 1100vhe1'o any inclica.tion of polymorphism, but with the ordinary 
alums for instance a quite reglllar moelifieation of the physical pro
perties has been l1otieeel, whieh gives no occasion to assign to the 
(1V H4)-salt a pal'ticular position in the series. 

4. Of t1le chlorates the 1(-, Rb- anel Cs-salt are pl'obably isomor
pllOl1s; the Tl-salt is isoclimol'phous anel has one form which is 
isomo1'phous with the K-salt; the (N H 4)-salt, 11oweve1', is trigona,l
psendo-cubic, like [{-ó/'omate. The latter is isodimorphOlls with 
](-chlorate, 

5. In, the series of the ]Jel'c1do/'ate.'! which is ieornol'phous, the 
Tl is also placeel net-west to tiJe Rb, 

6. [{-Z)(jrsulp/tate: ](282 Os is tl'iclinic-pinacoielal: the Rb-, c.~,-, 
(N HI)- and TI-salts are monoclinic and isoll10rphous, Here we lut\'e, 
thet'efol'e, ttH isodimol'phons series. 

7. The](- anel Rb-platinwn-nitJ'ites are monorlinie ; Cs-platinulll
nill'Ïte is also monoclinic, but totally eliffel's fl'om the two othe1's; 
linally, the Tl-salt is ag,tin mOl1oelinie but still again different fl'om 
all othel' salts, so that wc htwe hel'e a vel',)' intel'csting case indeed 
of all isotrimol'pbous series. 

Of the same compouncls, bui cl'ystallising with 2 H 2 0, the /(-salt 
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is triClillic, the Bb-salt monoclinic, ille (JV I:-Z1)-salt rhotJluie, althollgh 
so analogous to the Bb-saH, tllat it should be l'egarded as pseudo- ~ 
symmetrie. Final1y in the series of thc all.:ali-platimtm-joclo-nitrites, 
the K-salt is tetl'agonal the Bb-salt tricliuie-psendol'homboclodecaedl'ic, 
the Cy-salt monoclinic, with a pselldorhom15oelodecaedl'ic habit. 

8. The IC- and Bb-chl'omates are rhombic-bipYl'umidal; the Cs-salt 
is dimorphous, namely rhombic anel ditrigonal-scalenoedric; and finally 
the (NH4)-salt is monoclino-prismatic, but cel'tainly dimorphous, - as 
it ean form with (NH4)2804 mixed cl'ysials of gl'eat eoneentl'ation. 

The f{- anel Cs-dichl'ornrttes are isomorphous: the (NH4)-salt is 
monoclinic and totally different fl'om the two othel' salts; the Rb-salt 
is dimorphous, namely monoclinic and tl'ielinic, whereas the mono
clinic form is pl'obably isomol'phous with the (NH4)-salt. 

Still more complicated is the matter with tile tric1l1'omates. The 
K-salt is monoclino-prismatie; the Bb-salt is hexagonal allel l'hombic; 
the Cs-salt is tl'igonal anel quite different from the hexagonal Bb-salt; 
finally the (lVH4)-salt is rhombic but quite different from tlle serond 
form of the Rb-salt. We must thel'efore assume here an isotl'i- Ol' 

isotetra-morphous replacement of the allmli-metals. 
9. But by far the most complicateel of all is the belmviour of the 

alkali-metals in theil' nitrates! 
The K-saJt is dimol'phous: rhombic-pseudo-hexagonal anel tl'igonal; 

the Bb-salt is rhombic but not isomol'phons with the 1(-salt; at 1610 

it becomes cnbic aJl(l at 2190 tl'Ïgonal, while all the convel'sions [\,['e 
l'eversible; the "Cs-salt is rhombi~ allel eubic; the Tl-sali is tri mor
phons, namely l'hombic, cubie and hexagonal. FinaIly, tlle (N H 4)-salt 
is tetramorphol1s: rhombic, monoelinic, tetragonal and cllbic, whereas 
according to VVAJ,LÉRANT the tetl'agonal form again lIetmns at - j 6° C. 
Here we have a l'Ïch field for the stndy of the binal'y systemr:. 
concernee!, which is still very incomplete. 

~ 2. The above summar)', which couIe! be easily extended by 
q lloLing othel' examples, fol' instanee, from the nitrides, polybalogenides, 
hexafluosilicates, tetl'arhlol'O- anel telmbl'omoanrates ma,)' prove oUt' 

eontention, that the mutnal 11l0rphotrJpic relations of the alkali-Illetals 
form an exceeclingly complicnted pl'oblem, anel thaI, it is umval'rantable 
to lay down rules, whieh are nol snppol'ted by a sufficient numbel' 
of facts. 

A peculial' eontribution 1,0 the above Cjllesiion is g'iven here. 
During an investigation coneeming trichloroacctic acid, I obtained 
the acid potassium-salt of this acid; it forms extmol'dinal'ily beautiful 
crystals, whiel! on investigation showed a few peculial'ities of 
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irnporLltnce. I thell pl'epltl'ed also all the othel' ealts of the series, 
who<:;e general fOl'llluht is l'epl'esentecl by n' C()2· CCla+BC02 • CCla. 
Tbe l'esuHs of the investigai.ion al'e given below. A detailed elescription 
of these compOllnds, ltLso thaI, of t,he acid tftalliwn-tl'l:b1'omoacetate 
(investigated by wa)' of comparisoll) vvill be given fiJ'st. 

§ 3. 1. PO'l'ASSIUi\f-SAIJl': KCO/;CI,!. HC02 CC/~ . 
The ::tnalysis gave 10,60 ulo JC calcula.tecl 10,68 ulo. 
Sp. Gr.: al. 18° C., 2,005; molecular volume: 182,04. 
Large cleal', very lustrous el'ystals, whieh al'e generally flaL1ened 

along two parallel plan es. Smal! isometrieally developed, colourless 
oetnheelra also OCCUl'. The cl'ystals are l'epl'esented in fig. 1. 

Tetl'a!}onal-tl'apezolted1'ic. 
a: c = 1: 0,7808. 

Potassium·salt. 
Fig, L 

F07'ms obse7'vecl: 0 = 1111!, large, with a high lustre and weIl 
developed; ,'I] = 1311j, with fom planes aboye and foul' belo\v in the 
nlternate spacial-ocktnts, bnt often wanting, and in all cases small 
anel rnther dull; z = 15111, vel'y small anel 11a1'1'OW, dull anel mostly 
quite absent. 

Angula1' va lues : J11easU1'ecl: 
o : 0 = (111) : (1'11) =~1 63°13/ 

o : 0 = (111) : (111) = 84 20 
o : .13 = (111) : (311) = 30 1 
0: ,'I] = (:11l): (311) = 55 54 

,'I] : a: = (311) : (131) = 
,'I] : 0 = (311) : (111) = 

68 12 
68 48 

Calcztlatecl : 

84°20' 
29 57 

56 0 

68 01
/ 2 

68 442
/ 3 
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Ang alar valaes.' .M eastll'ecl : 
o : :.v = (BI) : (311) = 29 55 
o:.r = (Ll1) : (311) = 86-:1:9 

0: al = (111) : (311) = 68 49 

:.v: z = (311) : (511) == 10 26 

z : 0 = (511) : (111) = 76 29 

Ca!c"ldlltect: 
29 57 

86 501
/ 2 

68 442/~ 

10 261
/ 2 

76 24 

A dlstinC't cleavage was not found; the symmetry lUust be deeluced 
fl'om the c1evelopment of the forms, \vbile etching oxperiments cnl'l'iod 
out fol' thc purpose of fl1l'thel' confirmntion eliel not give positivo 
results. 

I 

The cry&tals are optically monaxial anel do not exhibit cil'cnlnl' 
polal'isation. H.efraction anel double refmc/ion are both strong; tltc 
lattor is positi ,'e. 

Topical parameters: ï..: "'1': w = 6,1545 : 6.1545: 4,8061. 

Il. AlVll\IONIUi\I-SAL'r: (lVH4 ) CO2 CCl3 • HC02 CCl3 • 

The n.nalysis gave: 4,92% NH~; calculated: 4,94%' 
Sp. Gr. at 19° 1,775; molecular-volume = 193,80. 
Large octaheelnt, besides some Rmaller Olles which a,re genel'ally 

flattened along two parallel planes; the habit is that of the potassiull1-
salt. The cl-ystals are shown in Fig. 2. 

Ammonium-Salt. 
Fig. 2. 

Tetm,cJ 011 a l-tmpezo hecl1'ic, 
a : C = 1 : 0,7678. 

]?(jl'177S obser'iJwZ: Only 0 = 11111, large bind very lustrous ; in 
the smaller cl'ystals the plan es were mosily dull and inOecteel, but 
in the larger Olles tbey gave vel'y shal'p reflexes. 
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Angula7' Valaes: 
0: 0 = (111) : (111) =':' 
o : 0 = ('l11) : (111) = 
0: 0 = (111) : (111) = 

~fea.mJ'ecl : 
62°41' 

94: 41 1
/ 2 

85 181
/ 2 

A distinct cleavage was not found. 

- CalcalatrJcl : 

94° 422/~' 

85 171
/ 3 

The compound is isomorphous wüh the potassimu-salt. 
The crystals are optically 'Inonaxial; the character of the double 

l'efraction is positive. They exihibit 110 circulal' polarisation. 
Topic parameters: X: 11' : Cl) = 6,3197 ; 6,3197 : 4,8522. 

IIl. RUBlDIUl\f-SALT: BbC02 CCI3 • HC02 CCla• 

The analysis gave: 20,68 % Bb; calculated: 20,65°/o. 
Sp. gl'. at 18° C., 2,150; moleclllal' volume = 191,21. 
The first cl'ystallisation-experiments showed at oncc, that we were 

clealing here with (,1')"sta1s of a quite different habit. Further lnves
tigation pl'ovecl indced that the Rb-salt bas a form quite different 
fl'om Lhat of the two former ones. 

Colourless, vel')' thin, elongatecl-hexangulae little plates which 
often form on thc surface of thc liquid, Ol' deposit on thc walls of 
the vessel. 

The crystals aJ'C shown in Fig. 3. 

Rubidium-Salt. 
Fig. 3. 

Jlfonoclinic-ZJ7'ismatic. 
((,: b: c= 1,46,*9: 1: 3,1596 

{3= 86°351
//. 

Porms obse1'vecl: c = 10011, large, lustl'ons and stl'ongly preclomi-
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JlalJt: q = !011l, weil dovelopcel allel yielclillg' slH11'p l'eflcxes ; ?n = 11101 
also a,lways pl'csellt allCl bettcl' l'efledillg: 10 = !1121, nal'l'OW, some
wh1:ü dull anel sometimE's wt1nting altogethel'. 

In the ol'thodiagonal zone tlle forms: !1.0.181, 11051 anel !1021 were 
sometimes met with, in a ver)' l'lldimentar:y form. The crystals n.re 
elonglttecl along the clino-axis. 

illl!Jul(lr 'Vet lues : J.Jfeasurecl: Cà [cu1ated : 
c: ij '(001): (011) ='" 
c: m = (001): (1:10) =';' 
In: 1n = (110) : (110) =~, 

111,: q = (110) : (011) = 
q : q = (011) : (011) = 
c : w = (001) : (H2) = 
w: 7n = (112): (110) = 

72° 241
// 

88 41
/ 2 

111 16 
37 2 
35 12 

60 48 

27 14 

37° 9' 
35 11 

60 52 

27 121
/ 2 

Pl'obably, a not very distinct cieavage is present along ! 0011. 
The substance is optically biaxial; 1he exact sit,uation of the axial 
plane couid not, howevel', be traeed micl'oscopically. 

Topical pararneters: "1.: l.r; : w = 5,0670 : 3,4590 : 10,9290. 

IV. CAESIUM-SAL'!': C~C02CCI3' HC02 CCla• 

The analysis 28,90 % Cs; caiculated 28.98 0
/ 0 , 

Sp. gr. at 20° C. 2,143; molecular volume 214,18 0/ 0 , 

The salt is Yery soluble in waler. At fh'st, small square plates 
are deposited; later, on slow evapol'ation, splendid thick Yery lustrous 
plate-Iike crystaIs, which sometimes have a surface of several cm,2 

It is eh aracteristic, that they may be cleaved as completely as 
mica, parallel 10011. Tbe crystals are l'epresented in fig'. 4. 

c .... 
-" ... -....... --_.)- -

• _ •• , ••••••• _ ....... ::yy.l.- .. .J.. 

o ~"' ......... ,. 

Caesium-salt. 
Fig. 4. 

k[onoclinic-ZJ1'Z~~matic, pronollllced pseuclotetmgonal. 
a: b : c = 1,0434: 1: 0,9706 

fJ = 88°42'. 
li'ol'1ns ouseJ'1)ed: c = ! 0011, stl'ongly developecL and l'eflecting; 
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o = 11111, Yery bro~el anel very IUotl'oUS; m = 1110 l, bl'ightly 
l'eflecting, bnt much narrowel' than 0; w = I :l111 very narrow anel 
rnoslly vl'anting. The Cl'ystals are thin or tlattened upon 10011, :wd 
sometimes elongateel alollg a side c : O. 

Angulal' value8: Measured: 
53°56' 

Calculated: 
c : 0 = (001) : (111) =';' 
C : 1n = (001) : (110) =* 
0: 0 = ("i11) : (111) =,1, 
0: In = (111): (:i10) = 

111, : 1n = (111) : (111) = 

89 6 

71 24 

87 29 
92 28 

'07°30 1
// 

92 242
/ 3 

An excecdingly perfect cleavage' is presen t along ! 0011. On ! 001l 
diagonal extinction; in convergent polariseel light a beautifL11 biaxial 
interference- image is observed. The pseuclotetragonal characier of 
the componnd is also shown in the fact, that the fh'st bisectrix stands 
nearly perpendicular on 1001l, and that the axial angle is exceedingly 
8mall. The dispersioJl is extraordinarily strong', has a weakly-inclined 
character, while Q < v; the axial plane is 1010 l. 1'he double re
fraction is negative. 

Aftel' some time some of tlte clear crystals become locally opaqL1e, 
like porcelain, 

Although monoclinic, the whole chal'acter of the CS'-compoulld is 
so diiferent from that of the Rb-componnd, that an isomorphióm of 
the two salts cannot be assumed. 

Topic parameters: '1.: 1/' : W = 6,2170 : 5,9585 : 5,7835, 

From the. last mothE'rliquor of the caesium-salt, are sometimes 
obtained large, rudimentary crystals, which are flattenecl prisms and 
generaIJy exhibit no weU developed terminal planes; on analysis 
they appeal' to cOllLain a trifle more than the quantity of caesium 1) 
l'eqnh'ed, bnt to show accurately C~: Cl = 1 : 6. 

They are also monoclino-pl'ismatic; the parameters are: 

a : b : c = 0,9968 : 1 : 0,2538 

(1 = 80° 18 2
/ 3 ' 

The fOl'ms obset'ved a1'e: m = 121°1, broad and lus(l'oUS; p = 1110), 
narl'ower, bnt bl'ightly l'eflecting'; a = 11001 and b = 10101, about 
equally brotl,dly eleveloped as 2'; c = 1°°11 small and very lustrous ; 
o = 12111 vel'y lustrous and sometimes fairly weIl developed, 

1) ThQ el'ystals conlain Ol:! only; this was proyed speclroscopically 
25 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Am~terdam. Vol. XIV, 
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Angula1' values: .Measured: 
Ct : m = (100) : (210) =* 26° 10' 
b: 0 = (010) : (211) =* 67 18 
0: rn = (211) : (210) =*107 23 

m: p = (210): (110) = 18 -20 
p: b = (1 JO) : (010) = 45 30 
o : m = (211) : (21 0) = 72 37 
0: V = (211) : (211) = 45 24 
Ct: C = (100) : (001) = 80 28 
0: m, = (211) : (210) = 50 21 

Oalculated: 

18° 20' 
45 30 
72 37 
45 24 
80 18~/3 

50 16 

No distinct cleavage was found. The habit is thick-prismatic with 
elongation along' the vertiral axis. 

On 11001 normal ex tinction , on 11101 obtuse extinetion, sym
metrically ol'ientated in l'egard to the c-axis. The etching figures on 
m anel a prove the said symmetry. On 1100l one bmneh of the 
dark hyperbola is visibJe; the optie axial-plane is 101Ol. 

On Meount of its two monoelinic forms, the caesium salt must, 
therefore, be considered as dimorphous. 

V. Thallolls-salt: Tl CO~ COl:l • HC02 CCl3• 

Thc analysis gave: 38,3% Tl; calculated 38,46%' 
Sp. gr. at 18° 2,822; moleenlar volume = 187,74. 
Small and al gO large!', colourless very lustrous crystalb of the form 

of the 1(-, anel (N H4)-salt. They give sharp reflexes and mtLy be 
measUl'eel very accuralely. 

Thallo-Sait. 
Fig. 5. 

'Petm,qona l-trapezoltecl1'ic. 
a : C = 1 : 0,7672. 

F01'Jns obse1'vecl: 0 = 11111 large, predominant anel yielding almost 
pcrfectly Rhat'p im,l,ges; m = 11101, narrow, but always present and 
brightly l'eflecting. 
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Angzdm' values: 
o : 111 = (111) (110: =,1. 

o : 0 = (111) (111) = 
m : 111 = (110) (110) = 

ij : 0 = (111) (111) = 
0: 0 = (111) (111) = 
0: 0 = (111) (ii1) = 

Mertsw'ecl : 
42°40' 

62 40 

90 0 
85 20 

117 20 

94 40 

Calculated : 

62°39 1
// 

90 0 

85 20 

117 202
/ 8 

94 40 

No distinct cleavage was found. The compound is cel'tainly iso mol'
phous with the 1(-, and the (N H4)-salt; 1he parameters are nea1'ly 
identical with those of the ammonium-salt. The crystals are optically 
monaxial without circular polarisatioll. 

In contra,st, however, with the J(-, and (N H 4)-salts, they possess 
a negative double l'efl'action. 

The cleal' crystals, if kept fol' a long time, sometimes beeome, 
loeally, opaque and white like porcelttin. While retnining their ont
wal'd shape, they gradually become so altogethel'. 

Topic parameters: 1.: 1.f' : (0 = 6,2547 : 6,2547 : 4,7987. 

§ 4. VI. In order to eonfirm expel'imentally the presumption uf 
a pos~ible existenee of eventual monoclinic, 1ess stabie modifications 
of the thallium-salt, the THALLOUS-TRTBRmwAcETATE was prepared and 
in vestigated. 

Anel indeed, the monoclinie form pl'oved to be here the more stabIe 
one, and the amtlogy with the form of the rubidium-salt of the 
preyious series is at once a stl'iking one. 

ACID THALLIL'M-TRIBROMOACETATE: TlC02 CBl'a' HC02CB1·~ . ./ Tlle 
analysis gave: 25,6 0/0 Tl; calculated 25,59 0/0' 

Sp. gr. at 18°, 3,923; moleeulal' volume = 203,16. 
Small, eolourless Ol' very pale, very lustl'oUS cl''ysb~ls, whieh mostly 

have the form of thick cl'ysta1-p1ates of quadratic shape. They are 
shown in Fig. 6. 

Acid Thallous-Tribromoacetate. 
Fig. 6. 

25*' 
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111 onoe lino-p'ï'isma tic. 
a: b: e= 1,55H>: 1: 3,3007. 

~ = 87°48', 

1l0?'ms ObiIe1'ved: e = 1001/, large, very~ lustrous and predominant; 

I1Ö1l and 'ï' = 1101/ about eqnally strongly developed, and giving sharp 
reflexes; q = 10111 reflecting very perfectly, broad and never want
ing; s = 10131, very J1arl'OW l:tJ1d mostly absent; w = 11121 yielding 

good reflexes; 0 = f[121 even reflects better still. 

An,qulal' values: Meastl1'ecl: Caleulatecl' 
e : q = (001) : (011) = 
e : cl = (001) : (101) = 
cl : l' = (101) : (101) = 
e : s' = (00:1) : (013) = 
s : q = (013) : (011) = 
l' : e = (101) : (001) = 
C : 0 = (001) : (112) = 
o : 111 = (1:12) : (110) = 
171, : W = (110) : (112) = 
w : e = (112) : (001) = 

Indistinctly cleavable along 1101l. 

~'73° 8' 
~66 381

/ 2 

-150191
/, 

4744 
25 24' 

63 2 

6359 

27 21 
2648 
62 4 

47°422
// 

25 251
/ 8 

63 2 

63 57 

27 141
/ 2 

26 45~/4 
62 31

/ 4 

011 1001/ fhe extinC!Lion is parallel and perpendirular to the 
dil'eciion of the b-axis, an axia,} image was not obsel'red. 

Topic parameters: 'X: l~ : w = 5,2928: 3,4115 : 11,2601. 

~ 5. Fl'orn all tbe::;e experiments may, therefo1'e, be dednced the 
l'emarlmblE' fact, that the acid alkali-sa lts of trichloroacetic acid form 
an isopolyrnol'phons, and in all probability an isotetmmorphous, series 
wil h thl'ee monoclinir and one tetragonal-trapezohedl'ic modification. 

It seems very peculial' that the two til'st terms of the series are 
ietragonnl aULl isomol'phons; that the Rb-salt exhibits the second, the 
C.,.-salt the third and fourth pnssible form; and th at, - with a flll'thel' 
incl'ease of the atomic weiglIt, - the ol'iginal optie monaxial form 
of tbe Tl-salt returns, but this time with an opposite optica] c!laracter! 

The Tl-salt is the nearest situated fo the (N H 4)-salt and is also 
very adjacent to the K-salt. Tbe two forms of the Rb- and Cs-salt 
exhibit - noiwiLhstandillg their great differences - an undeniable 
amtlogy, \Vhile, from ihe analysis of the thallous-tl'ib'ï'omo-derivative, 
it appel1l':3 th at the e\'entual, more lalJile form of the thallous-saIt, 
oCC'Ul'l'ing in mixed crystals, wiU probably be the nearest situated to 
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that of the Rb-salt; the nn[tJo~y with the second form ofthe C.~-snlL 
is, however not so conspicuous. 

By these relations it has been clearly demonstrated how complicnted 
the family-relation of the crystal-building alkali-molecules is, ::md 
how m nch the cxpected isornol'phism rnay be confused by the occurl'enC'e 
of polymorphisl1l. 

~ 6. Efforts to find definite trallsition-points with the acid of the 
crystallisation-microscope, were without result. Ün henting, all 
apparent rnelting-phenomenon OCCU1'S in the crystals, to be aLtl'ibuted 
to the fact that lhe split-off tl'ichloroacetic-acid-molecule, causes the 
OCCUlTenee of a liquid phase in the pores of the crystnls, which then 

. beC'ome porcelain-like and opaque, while they are cl'ossed wilh 
inn umel'able cracks. On account of the decomposi1ion of the substnnce, 
it is not possible to prove the OCClU'l'ence of nnother modification by 
a thermic method. 

~ 7. Afi,vin.q-expe)'imeld~. 

Although a more complete in vestigation of the mixing-phenomena 
of these salts must be postponed till later, still a few expel'imenlS 
hnve been made, for a fh'st ol'ientation, which nll'eady have bl'ollght 
to light some vel'y peculiar phenolllenn. 

1. Thallium-, anc! Ammonium-salts. 
Fl'om mixtures of the thallous- and the ammonium-salt crystallise 

srna]] , weil formed quadratic octnhedm, afterwnrds larger ones otthe 
type of the (N H 4)-salt. 'The fil'st CI'OP of ('rystals are optically positive. 
In tbe la'3t fi.'nctions there were fonnd sllml! cl'ystal-cleal', tetragonal 
double-pyramids, which were faintly negative; the axinl image was 
normal. In the very Inst fractions there were found similar crystals, which 
howevel', possesaed a stl'ongly l1egntive don bie l'efl'action. 'Thei!' nngulnl' 
values ag ree with those of the Tl- and the (N ~)·salt. Th ere can 
be 110 duubt as to the complete isomorphism of the two compounds; 
probably, their mixing-series is au uninterrupted one. 

2. Potassiwn-, ancl Rttbicliwn-salts. 
From mixtures of the potnssittm-, and the nloidium-salt ::tre fit'st 

deposited crystals, which are quite analogol1s to those orthe pme 
Rb-salt. Later, small little plates appeal' with hexagonal limÏiations. 
Measurements showed that they were weIl built, possess monoclinic 
symmetry, and th at thcil' angles differ but little from those of tlle 
Rb-salt. 

(001) : (011) = 72°35' (measnred) (110) : 110 = 111°10' (mensnred) 
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The first angle is 11' lal'ger, the latter 6' smaller than th at of the 
Bb-salt. From the last fl'actions ho wever, - which, of course, are 
very rich in potassium-salt, - both monoclinic crystals and tetl'agonal 
double pyramids are deposited. They are monaxial and faintly positive. 

3. Potassium-, ancl Caesium-srtlts. 
Up to the present the most peC'ulial' phenomenon, however, was 

found with mixtures of the [Jotas.vium-, and the caesi,Lt1n-salt. The 
latter is exceedingly soluble; fL'onl the mixed solution are deposited 
fit'st mixed crystals, richel' in potassiu m. Although possessiug a 
somewhat different habit (Figs. 7 and 8), these crystals, which, 

Fig. 7. Fig. 8. 
Mixed crystals of Potassium- and Caesium-salt. They exhibit the form of 

the Rubidium-salt. 
though smaIl, were irrepl'oachalJly built, appeal'ed to exhibit the 
monoclinic form of the Rb-salt l The l'emarks made in (he desel'iplion 
of the tlwlluus-tl'ibl'omvrt,cetate also apply here: the monoclinie farm, 
which was the more stabie one in tbe Ró-salt, appeal's to also oecur 
by preference in the mixed cl'ystals as an exceedingly stabIe struc
ture. If we adhere to the prineipal diffel'ence between Bb- and C$
forms, there must, probably, be thl'ee hiatus in this mi~inp; series. 

That indeed the form of the 1110noclinic Rb-salt and not that of 
the monoclinic Cs-salt was present is pl'oved by the following mea-
suremel1ts : 
c: Cl = (001): (011) = 72°32' m: m = (110) : (110) = 111°40' 

1n: q = (1"10): (01'1) = 37013' 
C : 'In = (001) : (110) = 88°21" q : q = (0:11) : l01T) = 34°52' 

'In: q = (110) : (011) = 38°21' 
The angles in the different mixed cl'ystals of Ihi::; series divel'ge 

about + 4' and -5' from the above values. 
Up to the present, no tetl'agonal mixed cl'ystals have been obsel'ved ; 

also no monoclinie one8 in the secol1d fOl'm of the C~-salt. 
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4. Potassium-, ancl Ammonium-salts. 
From mixed solutions of J(- and lNH4)-trichloroacetate, on slow 

evaporation, mixed crystals are deposited which exhibit solely the 
tetragonal-bipyramidal form, and often possess a pronounced layer
stl'uctl1re. They are optically positive, - even the cl'ystals deposited 
later; tbe interferenre image is of ten a little distorted, which points 
to a not quite homogeneoLls stl'ucture. 

5. Rubidium-, ancl Tlutllium-salt. 
From mixed solutions were obtained the mixed cl'ystals of the 

form of the Rb-salt ttnd chiefly in the habit of Fig. 7. The angle 

(110): (110) was 72°42 1
/ 2 ' (011): (011) = 111°41'. Up to the present 

no individuals of the Tl-type have been noticed. 

6. Caesium-, and Thallium-salts. . 
Even with a very small Tl-salt content., mixed crystals of the 

form of the Rb-salt are deposited from the solutions of (he two 
trichloroacetates. .At a very large concentration of the Cs-saH, 
however, there were also fOlllld - besides thes aid monoclinic forms, -
monoclinic, rectangular tbick plates, which were cleavable towal'ds 
1001l and exhibited in ronvergent light a beautiful axial-image, with 
a very small axial-angle, a stron'g dispersion : f! > 'V, and with the 
first bisectrix nearly 1. upon 1001j. The character of tlle first diagonal 
was negative. The following measurements were taken: (001): 

(111) = 53°51'; (111): (110) = 37°1'; "(ho: (ooi) = 89°9'. The 
mixed crystals, therefore, possess the first form of the pure caesium
salt ; those with the second form lUlye never been found as yet. 

7. Caesium-, anc! Rubidiwn-salts . 
.As in the case of the caesium-thallium-salt·mixtures, mixed crystals 

of the Rb-type appeal' first; these possess chiefly tlle habit sbown 
in Fig. 8. 

The following measurements were taken: (110) : (110) = 72° 241
/ 2'; 

(011' : (OlT) = 111 ° 20\/,001) : (111) = 61°4'; (111): (110) = 27° 21'; 
(001) : (110) = 88° 25'. 

At a very great concentration of tlle caesium salt, however, one 
finds very thin, square, little plates, which appeared to be mixed 
crystals of the first ca,esium-type, which are deposited alongside 
with the onter mixed cl'ystn.ls. 'fhey are biaxial, with a _VeL'y Email 
axial angle and negative character of the bisectrix. The dispersion 
is weak: (! < v and with l'hombic symmetl'y. Mixed crystals of the 
second Cç-type have neithel' here been met with as yet. 

lnorg. Chem. Lab. of the University. 
Groningen, September 1911. 


